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Annual Sno-Ball
Wednesday Eve.

Five Beauties
Vie for Worth
Star Queen

Five girls are vieing for the
title of Nevada Southern Sno-
Ball Queen. In alphabetical or-
der they are Marolyn Davis,
Pam Dußuc, Judy Moore, Diane
Ruffino and Nancy Smith.

The Sno-Ball, social highlight
of the fall semester, is being
sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Knights in conjunction with the
Confederated Students of Ne-
vada Southern. The semi-formal
dance will begin at 8:30 p.m. in
the Gold Room of the Conven-
tion Center.

Miss Davis, a junior, is now
one of the varsity cheerleaders.
Freshman Pam Dußuc Is also
a familiar face to members of
the student body since she is
one of the library workers. Judy
Moore, also a freshman, is active
on campus as a senator for the
freshman class. Sophomore
Diane Ruffino is currently a
pre-med major, and Nancy
Smith, who is a junior, is presi-
dent of the Associated Women
Students of Nevada Southern.
Pictures of only three of the
girls were available at press
time. —

The Intercollegiate Knights
have chosen the theme "North
Star" for the annual winter
fete. Decorations will carry out
the color scheme of blue and
white. A huge north star will
shine above the queen's throne,
located on the stage. Center
pieces on the respective tables
on the dance floor will all be
pointing toward the star above
the throne.

The dance is free to all uni-
versity students.
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Dr. Moe First NS
'Distinguished Prof.'

"It has been said that Dr. Moe
turns young men and women
into students," stateu Frank
Young of the Las Vegas Kiwanis
Club.

The first recipient of the Ki-
wanis Club's Distinguished Pro-
fessor Award, Dr. Sigrid Moe,
Assistant Professor of English,
is the second member of the
English Department and of the
Nevada Southern faculty to be
honored by Las Vegas.

She told the REBEL YELL,
"I can't see what is interesting
about myself; what is interest-
ing is what I teach. The only
reason I accepted this award
was to start a series of. recogni-
tions of this university and of
the faculty of the university,"
Dr. Moe exjflStoScF.

— In her acceptance speech Dr.
Moe stressed the increasing im-
portance of a liberal arts educa-
tion and the fact that Nevada
Southern has no fine arts cen-
ter. She said, "A real education

changes the quality of a per-
son's thinking." She continually
emphasized the .fact that a
broad liberal arts background
is the most important prepara-
tion for any field of endeavor
and satisfaction in life. •

Dr.. Moe has been teaching
at the university for seven
years. She was with NSU when
classes were taught at Las Ve-
gas High and the First Baptist
Church.

Calendar
- December 18, Wednesday—
Sno-Ball at 8:30 in the Conven-
tion Center's Gold Room.

December 18, Wednesday—
First day of Christmas vacation.

January 6, Monday—School
reconvenes.

January 13, Monday thru Jan-
uary 20, Monday—Finals.

January 22, Wednesday—Sem-
ester ends.

January 30, Thursday—First
day of second semester.

NS PROFESSORS
PRESENT PAPERS
Three Nevada Southern pro-

fessors will present research
papers to the public in the near
future.

W. G. Bradley Jr., assistant
professor of biology has been
invited to present a paper be-
fore the Desert Bighorn Council
at their annual meeting to be
held in California on April 6-10.
The title of the paper is "Water
Relationships of Desert Mam-
mals."

— James B: Deacon, assistant
professor of biology helped to
conduct a study, and the results
of that study were written in
a paper entitled "Some Effects
of Introduced Fishes on the Na-
tive Fish Fauna of Southern
Nevada."

Dr. Allan O. Melntyre of the
humanities and fine arts divi-
sion has a paper that has been
accepted for publicataion in
Modern Language Quarterly en-
titled "Joseph Conrad on the
Functions of the Mind."

KORK's Mallory
Starts 'Dollar
For a Scholar'

H> IiATHV SMYTH*
VVWTe mi the air one«morn-

itigj I decided that everyone
hii- Ijeerv talking about it lung
enough, now is tin 1 time to do
something," revealed Troy Mai-
lorj. local radio commentator.

Kve'ry year Nevada Southern
has great difficulties in finding
enough funds to rov'er the
school's tremendous needs. With
Christmas coming very soon
Troy Mai lory has started a cam-
paign called "A Merry Christ-
mas Dollar For A Scholar" and
is urging all of his radio list-
eners to send in- $1.00 with a
Christmas card to Post Office
Box 8100. The money sent in
will be used toward a library
fund to purchase more books.

Mallory's morning show from
U- to 10 a.m. on KORK radio ill

cooperation with Hob Brown,
: editor of the Review-Journal, is
Spreading the news of the cam-
paign throughout the city in
hopes that everyone will give'
"one dollar for a scholar." Mr.
Mallory asks the students of Ne-
vada Southern to help in this
campaign also, by convincing

: at least one family to send in a
i dollar.

The most important aspect of
this campaign is that the Uni-
versity of Nevada at Las Vegas
will receive the money. It wili
not go to the" University of Ne
\ada :ii Reno.

Kathy Holland
Recovering From
Auto Wreck

Kathy Holland, Nevada South-
ern sophomore and CSNS Sec-
retary recently involved lrr a
critical automobile collision,
gives her sincerest thanks to
all who gave her cards, flowers,
and visits during her week-long
stay at Southern Nevada Me-
morial Hospital.

Miss Holland's VM'>2 Cnrvair
was - smashed broadside by a
garbage truck at Paradise and
Desert Inn Roads when she
missed the red light. She was
flung to the floor of the car,
unconcious, as the car side-
swiped six others before finally
stopping.

She suffered a concussion and
other brain damage, as well as
bad bruises and a two-day coma.

Miss Holland is now recu-
perating at home and will re-
turn toTier studies soon.

KAY MONSON
WINS NATIONAL
4-H CONTEST

Kay Monson, a senior here,
came from Chicago last week
as one nf the five national
winnersfrof Firestone's Auto
Safety and Care contest. Her
prize was a §2,000 scholarship
to the college of her choice.
Miss Monson was sponsored by
the Las Vegas chapter of the
4-H club.

"I was surprised when I won
the state contest, but when I
won in Chicago 1 didn't know
what to sav." said the smiling
blonde.
~ The "Contest was based on
safety and care records com-
piled over the period of one
year, a personal profile written
by Miss Monson, as well as
active competition in Chicago.

Kay stayed there for a week
while waiting for contest re-
sults, sight seeing, and meeting
people from all over the na-
tion.

Miss Monson is an art major
here and plans to complete her
work on the Reno campus next
semester. :

Rebs Prep for Christmas Tournaments

A Few Special Things in This Issue
The Christmas edition of the IIKKKL YHIJi is filled

with features of special interest to students. In connection
with the cancelled appearance of "John Blrcher" James
Kousselot, Mr. Charles Sheldon, Instructor of political Science,
has contributed some timely remarks on the radical right
on page 5. The stunned reactions to the assassination of
President Kennedy resulted in some vehement student com-
ment)? which can be found on page X.

Featured on page 3 is a poll which wan designed to
determine student feeling toward moralft at Nevada Southern
and which uncovered some surprising comments.

The REBEL YEIX wishes everyone happy reading and
a happy holiday. See you ne*t year in our special Valentine
Issue, to appear on February 12.



EDITORIALS
The False Noel

By JACK A BELL
The saga of the modern American Christmas is

one which is now rapidly approaching the stage of
becoming an epic, for it is a story wheih professes
not a theme of deep-rooted religious feeling, but rather
idolizes a "hero," commercialism.

Even before the passing of Thanksgiving Day,
retail outlets throughout this nation begin flooding
rn»«r rorhrriiinil ies with their *''holiday tidings of mate-
rialistic joy," and their best wishes for a fruitful holi-
day period. It is difficult for anyone to maintain that
the harmful effects of American commercialism have
been overplayed by critics, for in only the last decade
the influence, of its web have pierced the country's
moral fiber with vicious results.

My purpose in writing this article is not to for-
ward a Marxist condemnation of the American free
enterprise system, but to show how its own over-
emphasis on material aims now threatens the moral
superstructure of the United States.

The extreme commercialization which accompanies
the Christian holiday of Christmas is a result of a
universally proportioned spiritual apathy among citi-
zens. Because of a weak spiritualism, the jolly mer-
chant with his eye for profit becomes Christmas's cen-
tral figure along with his employee, Santa.

I do not contend that atheism is now running wild
throughout the nation. However, it does exist, al-
though not openly so. The stressing of mortal pleas-
ures has been increasing steadily in recent years, As
a result. Christian spirit has become a Junction and
not a deep faith. For visual proof of such a condition,
all one need do is simply view present moral trends in
this nation.

What this writer attacks, then, is the apathy
which breeds an over-reliance on commercialism — the
disregard for the spiritual insight to be found in
Christmas in favor of gaining the greatest conglomera-
tion of "gilts" one can during the brief span between
December 24 and 26!

In spite of any eloquent oratory by critics, the
practice of commercialism alone with the American
Christmas will continue, as it should. However, wheth-
er it will go on being a commercialized-spiritualism
instead of a spiritual-commercialism can only be an-
swered by time and the conscience of every Ameri-
can. Only when excessive commercialism is no longer
9 substitute for moral character will Christmas be
enshrined with its TRUE meaning!

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITORS

Kdltorft:
What If. J university' Could

it be an institution where a pro-
fes-ur lectures to a cla.-s of tu-
(tents or w here a hand rehearses
for three hours ,it a s< himl
dance? Better vet. what is
■rhool spirit?

Nevada Southern I> one of the
; fastest growing schools of'high-
er education in the West, and
it has great its
growth is basicall> determined

i liy ihe growth of the student
j tKXIy If there were bo student 1-

! seeking an education there
would i>e ni> institution. Follow-
ing the completion of dormi-

| lories on campus, Nevada South-
ern will opeir its doors to more

j out-of-state students
Education,.however, is divided

into two segments: one teaches
|us how to make a living, the
other teaches us how to live,

j The education of intellect is
j developed by tlw high aUuhl.»U-

I demanded bj the faculty at
NSU The education of life can
not be taught. But we. as stu-
dent.-. of Nevada Southern, can
develop social activities from
which future students can bene-
fit.

In the past, students have
-aid that NSU is a good achool,
but there Is nothing to do, no
tradition, no school spirit Ne-
vada Southern is an infant, still
in its etnbyrologieal stages, how-
ever, There,are things to do con-
certs, lecjjure series, athletic
e\ ents, parties. dances, and rai-
lies. A student can also become
involved in CSNS committees,
clubs, the Kehel Yell, the Epilo-
gue. sororities and fraternities
Tradition comes with maturity.
School spirit can lie developed
through enthusiasm in school
activities. There art- activities,
but. there Is no active participa-
tion, with the exception of a
small group of individuals who
want to keep the school alive.

If you are a matrlculataed
student at NSU, you pay $15.00
to the Confederated Students of!
Nevada Southern. For your
$15.00, you receive the Rebel j
Yell. The Epilogue, and you are!
ehtitled to attend (free of
charge i any dance sponsored
by CSNS and all athletic events.
If you do not participate in
student activities, you are pay-
ing for the small group of in-
dividuals who do take advan-
tage of what they can get for
their money, and have fun doing
it.

The Pajama Rally, an attempt
at tradition, is to make the peo-
ple of Las Vegas sit up and
take note that there Is in exist-
ence, an interested group of
students who attend classes at
a university on Maryland Park-
way. Also, everyone usually has
a lot of fun. I would like to
thank the thirty-five students
who participated in the rally,
and the sixty students who came
to the Pajama Party. The cost
of the Pajama Party was
$100.00, which was |>atd for by
CSNS. Therefore, the cost for
each person who attended was
$1.67. The dance was free, and
you paid for it when you reg-
istered as a matriculated stu-
dent. Where can anyone have
a full night of jun, with refresh-
ments, and dancing to a live
band at no cost? Although you
might not have attended the
dance—you helped pay for it.

Student apathy is detrimental
to the growth and expansion of
NSU. Support your basketball
team, student organizations and
activities. You're paying for
them.

Benny Hoffman
Head Cheerleader

Editor's Note: «

Benny Hoffman just about
said it all, bat we hasten to add

ACROSS THE...
EDITORS' DESK

By TOM MARTIN
While,tmking to a faculty member the other day

1 made the mistake of mentioning our editorial policy.
The man chuckled and asked, "I)o you have one?'"
1 did not answer him then. We do have an editorial
policy ■-every paper does whether it is self eyident
or not.

Our policy can 1m- stated simply thus: objectivity
and accuracy in news reporting, and creative rational
thought in editorials or opinions. 1 do not mean that
there is a set of rules that a paper must follow to be
ethically useful to its readers.

The purpose of any newspaper is twofold: 1) to
give its readers facts about what is happening—for
the REBEL YELL this means presenting news of cam-
pus events and people. 2) To instill thought through edi-
torials and other expressions of opinion that will be
creative and constructive, not just blantantly critical.

The first purpose concerns most of what peo-
ple read in a newspaper, from the big headline of
page one, the sports pages, new# of social events and
clubs, and the fillers.

The second purpose can be found in the editorials
and columns as well as features or stories that analyze
the news—polls, views of the political scene or arti-
cles that put the news together rather than just view-
ing the facts.

With all this in mind, an editorial policy is how
the stalf puts together all these various elements to
make them palatable to the reader. Surely we are notgoing to write a news story by just listing the facts
1, 2. 3. It will be put together in a logical form so that

the facts follow in some logical order, without omis-
• sttrtt-frf-imything important or pertinent, and with the

exclusion of too many uninteresting details or irreve-
lant items, ' ' - ;-■

' - - ■
1' rom the news, conclusions and controversy are

drawn out in the form of columns and editorials. Thesegive the paper meaning and personality and make it
interesting for rentiers. Since editorials become the
most important part of the paper, in this case the
voice ol students at Nevada Southern, real opinionsand conclusions have to be drawn—when discussingstudying, for example, we can't say that studying
is bad because of reasons 1, 2, and 3; we have to bea bit more objective and consider whether college stu-dents really know how to study, or whether collegestudents devote too much time to extra-curricular ac-
tivities and so on. In editorials we must get to theba.sie reasons for the news, we cannot just considerthe world parading before us and God-like sav this isgood or this is bad.

Editorial policies are never really bad or good.
. ewspapers usually do not openly deceive the peopleas much as they exclude facts that might be pertinent.Just because the Los Angeles Times likes a large blackheadline on its front page and the Milwaukee Journaland the New ork Times do not does not mean that
f« nJL P̂f,rv 18 w?rse than the other; furthermore anyyman who gets up on his soapbox and criticizes aneditorial policy usually is not qualified to do so—evenbSTobaS,s

nibLquali,led 10 iutl|!e
- ,he >' d° the

T .

' ®d'torial policy of this paper is a liberal one.
u
at an>l Nevada Southern student or

it IT wants t0 say something and wants
thi« nLni- • responsible for it. If anything in
thl SI ? 8n 'rres P° nsible statement and it is signed
wrote iTis' 8 resP<>nsible for it—the person who

be* small Tna 6 mist^I<eB in -news reporting they will
,

sincerely hope, and will not affect
present

* 8 news stoly ia tryin* to

haDneri'T and'lt f« HT sto7''€- something important
take fln th« m not printed, it is our fault and we

""" bethefirat 10 "dmit
The REBEL YELL will not try to pull the woolbecau^e'^we^rp6 'not 'th* vl ' l looks like we are> say 80e we are not the best self-critics in the world.

Next Paper Out February 12
The next edition of the

REBEL VKLL will appear imFebruary 12, according to co-
editors Tom Martin andMyrna Selwyn.

Due to Christmas -vacation,
finals and semester shuffling
of classes, the REBEL YRLLstaff will be postponing pub-

I ication and will publish a
newsletter some time In Jan-
uary to keep students in-
formed of latest news. The big
8-paße Valentine's Day issue
will feature news, features
and pictures as usual— with
several surprises included for
Rood measure. Watch for it!

The REBEL YELL

The REBEL YELL
—) ITORS -—
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that the student!* might be tt-
little more Interested In where
that $13.00 goes—keep an eye on
C'HNH to make sure that YOl'R
student government Is acting in
tin* liest Interests of at least a
majority of the students. Some-
one once said, "Governments
are made by men."

"Methinks the lady doth pro-
test too much." After all there's;
nothing wrong in hunting a
husband. It's a fine old Olympic
sport. People the world over
look for love and/or security
in the shai>e of a husband or
wife. Denying it doesn't end it.

And in our culture it's not
just the college female*—lt's all
females of this age .since we
don't have child marriages and
put the girls in stir at the age
of ten..

And there's the true tragedy:
As 1 said before, there's nothing
wrong in hunting a husband

•or even finding one, 1 guess
(although hunting seems like
much more fun at times). What
is wrong is the attitude that a
girl's life (career, interests,
lime, energy, and every waking
thought) must then be devoted
to that male and his offspring.

It's great shakes to be ALL
FOR I.OVE—but it just isn't
true that LOVE IS ALL. Love
ought to be what makes all
the rest possible instead of the
inhibiting structure that denies
our country its greatest re-
source, i.e. the talents and abili-
ties of the female American.

The sentence in your article:
"In addition, a wife has a re-
sponsibility to her husband. No
intelligent man want to be mar-
ried to a half-wit who can't see
beyond her kitchen garbage
disposal." Don't kid yourself.
Thorp are many "Intelligent"
men who want just that —or
what they really want is an
intelligent woman who is will-
ing to resign all her intelligence
or manifestations of it and be
content with diapers, dishpan
and Daddy-0-

you're wrong about Nevada
Southern. Nothing better could
happen to It than turning it into
an "expensive match-making
organization." If that included
intelligent selection and instruc-
tion to the male undergraduate
in the appreciation of the good
points of the female (some of
which are female!).

Don't let anyone sell you on
the Glories of Domesticity.
"You've washed one dish—you
washed them all." So let's face
it, as long as we're mate hunting
(and what normal animal ain't?)
let's look for a nian who thinks
women are the best thing God
ever created and wants to help
us fulfill ALL OUR talents—
not use us to fulfill his.

Roslyn Retteu

Dear Mrs. Retten,
Your very original comments

are certainly appreciated. How-
ever, I never meant to glorify
domesticity in my last column.
1 agreed wholeheartedly that
"When you've washed one dish
you've washed them all." That
is why I maintain that mar-
riage must be a 50-50 relation-
ship based on more than surface
gloss—or dishwashing. It should
not be a running battle to de-
termine whether a husband or
a wife deserves more Tender
Loving Care, though. Instead it
should be a union of mutual
devotion—of equal giving, not
of equal taking.

Nor do I agree that love
should "make all the rest possi-
ble." Love is not the only in-
gredient of a marriage. But, at
the risk of seeming idealistic, I
feel it is the most Important
ingr«dient. Love la beauty, and
so I must agree wholehearted-
ly with Emerson who wrote
that "Beauty Is its own excuse
for being."

M. S.

Rebel Veil Kdltors,
| 1 will omul certainly stand
i I>ehind anything 1 say, and I
jdon't want you to feel your rules

I have been infringed upon.
The reason for my 110 m tie

plume (Jack Kelly) is first I
want to observe campus reaction

M anonymously of course) and
, secondly, while 1 remain anony-
mous, most people are interested

' in the unknown and it stimu-
lates more interest in the Rebel

' Yell.
With that small problem out

of the way, the column headed
"Across the Kditors Desk'' of
last week showed evidences of

1 a -grotesquely warped mind. He-
sides benlg overdramatlc, you

| mentioned "the 50-56 institu-
i tion of marriage." Assuming you

1 are single, (from the gist of the
column you must be) you should
have been told somewhere along
the line that this is a story-
book situataion.

I am sorry to see Wendell
Johnson had to resign. 1 hope
it was not because of alien
social pressure.

To any of you (ivic-mfnded
students who wish to see the
Nevada Southern master-plan,
1 hope yott have better luck
than I did It seems that the
scale model and the .ink plans
are in a "stage of revision,"
or have l>een conveniently mis-
placed to preclude students from
raining opposition.

Knough for now
John Armstrong

Dew Editors:
The library staff is fully

aware that some students are.
handicapijed bv the fact that
the library is open neither Sat-
urday afternoon nor Sunday.
Indeed, though it may be hard
lo "Believe; we .sympathize with
them. However, I wonder if
your readers are aware that it
would cost approximately
000 to open the library at
those times for the remainder
of this fiscal year and approxi-
mately $f>,ooo for future years.
This expenditure would provide
a minimum staff and no pro-
fessional reference service at
all.

Our budget has, in recent
years, increased remarkably
while our staff has not increased
commensurately. For that rea-
son, there are tnany areas of
library work in which we are
falling behind. It is my profes-
sional opinion that improvement
in these areas must take prece-
dence over extension of hours.
1 am sure you can see that
delays in the technical service
departments of our library can
directly limit our growth. At
this time when we are extend-
ing the total program of our
campus, the growth of the li-
brary. is one of the most im-
portant features.

Perhaps a temporary solution
is for our patrons to obtain
more results from the hours
when the library is open, if
we all made a greater effort to
be quiet in the library and to
use our time there for study
rather than for social purposes,
we might find that the present
hours are suficlent for the work
tp be done.

Jerry W. Dye
Librarian

High Moral Standards at NS
Kj JKKI KRIKDMAN

INFORMAL POLL

R-.I Corr<'M|M>ndent
XSU students on the whole]

are quite proud of the moral ]
standards of their fellow class-!
men.

In a recent informal poll
which was Conducted among
many st ti d en t s picked ata |
random, they were asked to givei
their opinions concerning the:
moral standards of N'SU com-
pared to those of other schools
and various cities throughout
the nation.

Many coeds felt that the
moral standards at NSIT were
quite high due to the fact that
this is a commuter college. As
soon as the student leaves the
campus, he is entirely on his
own and doesn't participate as
much in drinking parties and:
the like which are so prevalent
today in local colleges and uni-
versities throughout the coun-
try.

It is true that the city of has'

Vegas gives many people the
wrong idea about Nevada South-
erners' morals but, on the con-
trary, many Las Vegas students
are so used to the environment
in which they live that they
usually don't indulge in gam-
bling and other pastimes that
have made Nevada famous.

A junior who formerly at-
tended the University of Ne-
vada at Reno finds that drink-
ing is not the big obsession with
N'Sl' students as it is with those
up north.

She thought that the Reno
campus had limited activity and
thijrt with bowling, movies, etc.
in Las Vegas, students have less
time to drink.

On a recent trip to New York,
a NSU sophomore was taken
ahack by the fact that girls are
so much more foreward there
than they are here.

He felt that many N'Sl' girls
are prudes and very standoffish,
a comment which probably sur-

prises many New Yorkers. He
backed his statement by saying
thai in a city of 10 million peo-
ple, one is forced to live a
faster life and therefore girls
of 13 and 14 know as much
about life as do IK or 19 year-
old NSU coeds. ■

Girls here are quieter and
don't always seem to be on the
make as girls back East are.

Education is in a way re-
sponsible for higher standards
according to the opinion of a
junior boy. This does not mean
that just because people have
attended college they will main-
tain a higher standard of physi-
cal living—that refers back to
childhood training. But college
students are more aware of the
consequences that' can be the
result of fooling around and
are less apt to go to extremes
with the realization that the out-
come could be disaster, so they
usually idealize sex.

It remains that there are peo-
ple with loose morals at NSU,
but this is so in every society.
The majority of the student
body at Nevada Southern agrees
that moral standards at NSU
are much higher than the aver-
age United States college.

As one male student said,
"The morality is pretty good
here. Everybody is in favor of
It."

Sigma Gamma
By David Gartenberg

Simula Gamma has contactedi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in an ef-j
fort to become part of this na-:
tional fraternity. Such a move Iwould, undoubtedly, be bene-
ficial for our organization. For
example, finances would be!
available to build a needed'
fraternity house.

Sigma Gamma has the coolest 1
pledges! Those who attended j
their last party will agree. Tht\
refreshments were fine and
jw«1« us-feel out of thU world, ]

The Sigma Gammas have
been asked to participate in the:
school's intramural basketball 1
league. Ron Keller, newly
elected team captain, has been I
working with prospective play-
ers, but has yet to name his
starting lineup. Those who are
scrambling for a starting posi-
tion are Pat Stafford, Steve
Moore, Renny Hoffman, Cliff
Fields, Frank Joy, Gary Doktor,;Ron Gouge and Dave Garten-

berg. So far Gartenberg has
looked good In practice, grab-
bing many rebounds and mak-
ing terrific jump shots near
the key.

On Saturday, Nov. lil we
held u picnic at Mt. Charleston.
Activities for the afternoon in-
< luded a snowball fight, drink-
ing hot chocolate and eating
Danish pastry.

Arrangements are being made
for another stupendous Sigma
Gamma proJCCI, fhis being our
New year s TCwently
four men were chosen to plan
for the evening. They are Cliff
Fields, Benny Hoffman, Eliot
Lieb and Guy Nesbitt.

(Continued from Page 2)
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DICK SAXE
MUSIC CENTRE

for
ALL YOUR MUSIC NEEDS

60S Maryland Parkway
382-1211

Don't Miss The
HOLIDAY CLASSIC

I Dec. 26-27-28
l-
1 -

! tyecML
6 419 FREMONT

*

Just In Time
For Christmas

Diamond Sale
Quality Diamonds

Sale Priced
_ _ Lay away Your— —.—

Christmas Diamond

VlVo-ftTH
31 E. Oakey Blvd.
Just Off the Strip

«S:f: STEVE MILLER and KEITH AUSTIN
«*. *;

.-if. * Present

I DICK n' DEE DEE I
Latest folk hit 'Turn Around' *

* *:

*. with V
: a*I: $

| The Teenbeats |

f SATURDAY, DEC 21 I
"»

*

• m—— !»-r~ —-
-—— • —jfcr~v

Gold Room - Convention Center v
$
!*! Admission $2.00 8:00 p.m. $' t



TWO SENSE
By MIKE BARRY

It's the yuletide season and time for good cheer.
It's time for love, and warmth, and forgetting old fei
So gather my friends and bring your beer;
Sit here on the hearth and lend an ear,
To these words of a hipster for all to hear
"The NiKht Hefore BopmaH" by George YVetthng

'Twas the dim before Bopmas when all throng
the trap,

Not a goatee was moving and who gave a rap
The berets were hung by the jukebox with care
In big hopes that Daddy-Osoon would !*• there
The boppers were stashed real cool in their pads,
'Cause Frustration and Frenzy didn t bother those

lads.
My queen in her scanties and I in my robe.
Had just fixed our wigs for a long winter's load,
When out in the backyard I heard such a rumpus,
1 thought all tfit* saints had marched down to

stump us.
Away for mv horn rims 1 flew like a jet
And latched on real crazy, like Macbeth at the Met.
When 1 dug that sleigh and eight tiny reindeer.
I thought I had flipped drinking whisky and beer.

With a little old hipster so jivcy and mellow.
1 knew in a minute it wasn't Longfellow.
His eight tiny coursers were really insane.
And he whistled and shouted and called them by

name.
Blow Jackson, blow Yardbird,
Blow Basie and Hackett,
Go Louise, Go Dizzy,
Go Big T and Jacquet.
Just blow up a storm — get all over scale.
Now, blow away, blow away, really sway wail.
As long hairs that sight — read a Bartok will fly
When they meeT Stravinsky, rise to the sky.
So up to fill-mill the Hipsters they flew,
And really got righteous — and Daddy-O, too.

—

And then they werjivinK and mellow and tine,
And snapping their caps on King Kong and wine,
As 1 drew in my fuse box and was turning around,
Down the chimney old Daddy-O went with a bound.
He looked like a mess from his head to his feet,
His drapes were all crummy, his toupee was beat.
A bundle he had to beat off his fears,
And he locked like a peddler just getting ten years.
His eyes, how they lit up — his dimples so crazy.
His cheeks like Four Roses,
His nose was a daisy
His dry little mouth was drawn up like a prune.
And the beard on his chin hummed a flatted-fifth

tune.

The butt of a stogie held tight in his choppers,
And the smoke would have knocked over six

dozen hoppers.
He had a round face that was covered with hair,
And he really came on like a square at the fair.
He was big, round, and fat,
A right frantic old cat.
And I laughed like a fool as he stood on the mat.
With a wink of his glim, he,went straight for his

jug,
And I knew right away he was cutting a rug.
He spoke not a word, he didn't say nuttin',
And I thought for minute he'd sure lost his button.
And laying his index aside of his smeller,
And giving a nod, went down to the cellar.
He dug up his horn, to his boys gave a cue,
And away they all blew up the flue to see you.
But I heard him exclaim as he hit early bright,
"Boppy Xmas to all, and to all a good nite."

__

DOWN TO EARTH—BI T XOT KOII LONtJ—Ninradu Southern's yell squad takes a rest at
hnlftlme. before bouncing up again for another half of leaps ami yells to cheer the basket-
bailers oil. This year's cheerleaders are from left: tiary Dokter, Iris Klehls, Marolyn Davis,
.\aney Hainan, leader Benny Hoffman, and the anonymous 'Beauregard.'

Newman Club News
By MIKE BARRY

A meeting was held on Sun-
day, the 15th, to discuss plans
for our annual Caroling Party.
We will visit some of the nurs-
ing and old folks' homes in the
area to bring a little Christmas
cheer to them. There will be a
Christmas Party for members
following this.

The Thanksgiving food drive
netted a box full of canned
goods and two fourteen-pound
turkeys. The sisters at The Good
Shepherd Home said that their
charges ate very well, thanks
to the gifts. They wished to

thank everyone for the kindness
which was shown them.

Thank you all for the dona-
tions! —-

A New Year's party for mem-
tiers will be held on December
30th. It is heing held the day
proceeding New Year's Eve to
enable everyone to attend the
other parties on New Year's
Eve.

Communion Mass and break-
fast will be held on January sth
at the Gorman Chapel. Father
Caviglia will celebrate Mass. 2

Ist Section
Of Yearbook
To Printers

My the time this edition of the
REBEL YELL has reached its
readers, the first section of the
yearbook will be on its way to
the printers. This section In-
cludes all julMlies lip to and.
including events during the flr*t
oL December frum the l>egin-;
nlng of the school year. All;
members of the student govern-
ment and publlcatalon staffs

[are also Included in this sec-
tlon.

December -I marked the last
date .that individual photo-
graphs for the class section of
the annual were taken. It is
expected that these photographs
will l)e back from the photog-
rapher and available in GR 114
by the time the Christmas vaca-
tion has ended Ron Travis, edi-
tor, has noted that well over
half of the students who had
their photographs taken during
registration have failed to pick
them up from GR 114. Due to
the fnllMr* "f many—students}

jwho had their photos taken to
| properly fill out the identifica-
tion envelopes, mailing to stu-

I dent homes has l>een ruled out.
jit is suggested that all students
who have not picked up their
photographs do so as soon as
possible.

L Since the first of November 1
the following businesses have!
placed advertisements with the
EPILOGUE: LV SUN; HERB
AND MARV'S MEN'S STORE;
BANK OF NEVADA; FIRST
WESTERN SAVINGS; HOTEL
TROPICANA; VEGAS JEWEL-
ERS; LAS VEGAS FLORIST:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK; AN-
DERSON DAIRY; GOLDEN
NUGGET; BANK OF NEVADA;
ALLEN AND HANSON; RI-
VIERA HOTEL.

Thus far the only clubs that!
have placed an agreement with
the yearbook for the amount of
pages to be placed in the annual
are the IK's—four pages and
the Biology Club—four pages.
All other clubs are urged to re-
turn their agreement forms to
Ron Travis as soon as possible, j

A little kingdom I possess
Where thoughts and feelings

dwell;
And very hard the task I find
Of governing it well.

DESERET CLUB PLANS
DINNER FOR DEC. 23

By JEFF l,eßl..\N<
Winter is setting in now and

with the cold winds will come
the Christmas holidays. Because
Christmas is primarily a reli-
gious eelehratalon. It Is appropri-
ate that the lieseret Club pro-
mote an activity in keeping with
this season We have planned a
progressive dinner which will
start at Gerald Finch's hiime

■tnd move by stages and course-
across town. This is fitting in
itself and is slightly reminiscent
of the Spanish custom of cele
bration of Christmas Eve. At
any rate, we will start at 6:30
Monday evening, Dec. 23, at
L'22B Dune Drive which is just
cast of the 3rd and 15th Ward-
Chftpri. All LPS Students at Ne-
vada Southern are cordially in-
vited.
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Don't Miss The
HOLIDAY CLASSIC
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Reversible Nylon
a great gift far Christmas!

Iniide or out . . . it's a winner! Wear the verticalquilted side out, with its smart racing stripes on the
sleeves . . . or wear color-coordinated, smooth nylon.Both sides are water repellent, Insulated with 100%bonded Dacron 88. Drawstring waist 19.95
many other sharp styles to choose from!



CAMPUS BANTER
By ERNESTINE ELMS and VICKI SILVER

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus paid a visit to our cam-
pus last week and passed out lollipops to all
those people who are going to the Sno-Ball. What the
l.K.'s won't do to get publicity for their dances ... A
sneak preview of aome of the pictures for the year-
book show that the school is full of the rowdiest look-
ing students in the entire state . . . We regret to
inform you that our one and only hangout (aside from
the Torch Club) is being taken over by the high school.
However, "Denny's" Nesbit as he is appropriately
called, is\ still holding down the fort for N.S.

The choice for the spring play is pending but in-
formed sources say that Dr. Crawford may be doing
a play that calls for ten female roles and ten male
roles .

. . What a cast party that's going to be! . . .

Since this is the last column of Campus Banter
we would like to break the editorial policy and say
that one of our gossip (pardon, human interest) col-
umnists is a celebrity — Ernestine Elms' fourth
cousin is President Johnson. Anyone interested in
a job with the state department please contact
Ernestine.

Dr. Wright had requested that students refrain
from feeding the radiators in Grant 244 . . . Our get
well wishes go out to Kathy Holland who was in an
automobile accident . . . We hope to see her feeling
better very soon.

Congratulations!! Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Crawford
just became the proud parents of a baby boy.

Good luck to the team and to the Sno-Ball Queen
- candidates.

Until the Cookie crumbles, remember don't let
any elephants stomp through your living room . . .

Good night Nevada Southern.

How to Chose the 'Right' Gift
Giving the right gifts to the

right people at Christmas time
can Sometimes be a problem.
However, the old stand-bys of
perfume, records or books are
still just as good as ever for
holiday giving.

In the book department, one
of the most original and charm-
ing volumes to appear in a
long time is "The Neurotic's
Notebook." Written by Mignon
McLaughlin, the maging editor
of "Glamour" magazine, this
small, pink collection of aphor-
isms includes comments on ev-
erything from the devil to the
"General orneriness of things."
Mrs. McLaughlin has succeeded
in expressing profound thoughts
with extraordinary beauty
("Two who want only each
other will always lie wooed by
the rest of the world"), sadness
(No one has ever loved anyone
the way everyone wants to be
loved"), wit ("If you're a gifted
flirt, talking about the price of
eggs will do as well as any
other subject"), and very great
wisdom ("Few of us write great
novels; all of us live them").

In the record department, two
unusual selections have recent-
ly gained popularity in the Las
Vegas area. The first 1? "Soeur
Sourire and the Singing Nuns,"
which has become famous due
to the selection "Dominique."
Sung by a group of nuns with
the accompaniment of a guitar,
this disc makes a superb gift
for those who enjoy folk music
of many lands. ==

The other recording Is la-
belled "Bach's Greatest Hits"
and features fugues and pre-
ludes by the great master—only
this time several changes have
been made. Instead of a well-
tempered clavier the recording

—
-J

—

features the Swingle Singers.
Every selection is rendered vo-
cally in its original classic form
except that It is up-tempoed
amt ftas a drum accoitipahimeni.
For those who enjoy both jazz
and chamber music, this is the
ideal, if offbeat, remembrance.

Perfume is a matter of a lady's
individual preference and no
matter how original a man
wants to be. he'll never change
his lady fair's old favorite. How-
ever, no matter what fragrance
he chooses to give or how ex-
pensive it is, it is wise to give
it in a small bottle. I>arge bottles
of perfumes only lose their vi-
gor with time—and evaporation.

Stork Brings
Christmas
'Bundles of Joy'

Santa Claus arrived early at
the homes of Dr. Robert Kitt-
redge and Mr. Jerry Crawford
this year with some very spe-
cial packages, namely one addi-
tion to each of their families.

Miss Susan Jane Kittredge ar-
rived on November 22, shortly
before midnight. The fourth
child in the Kittredge family,
she weighed 7 pounds 5 ounces
at birth.

Mr. Crawford's new addition
was a baby boy born about four
hours before press time last
Thursday. Though we were un-
able to get further details be-
fore our deadline, we do know
this is Mr. and Mrs. Crawford's
first child. Our best wishes for
the coming year go to both new
fathers and their families.

THE RADICAL NIGHT;
ITS CONTENT AND CAUSE

Keillor's Note: .lames Harbin
Itouscseiot, Western Regional
Organizer for the John Kirch
Society, did not appear on cam-

j pus as was expected by many
j student* and faculty. However,
since the ltadic.il Klght Is so

i prominent on the horizon of
i ("nltcd States politics, this fea-
ture should provide addi-
tional background on this con-
troversial subject.
lI,V MR. ( lIAKI.KS SHELIM)N

Instructor, Political Science
Jt'he~4wm~-radical right" has

been attached .to many organ-
izations which share some com-
mon attitudes but are unable
to unite because they tend to
be "against" rather than "for"
a particular program. The John
Birch Society, The Christian

Anti-Communist Crusade, We, 1
t he people, Conservative So-
ciety, and hundreds of other
such organizations generally ex-
press the following "Views: ,1)
Communism is growing and is
largely an internal rather than
external threat to the security
of the-United States, 2) The Su-
preme Court of the United
States is assisting those who
threaten our system and some
of its members should he im-
peached. 3) The income tax is
-capping out 1 strength anil should
lie abolished. Ii The United
States should withdraw from
the United Nations. 5) Mental
health clinics, flourides In
drinking water, and mass polio
vaccinataions are anti-Ameri-
can attempts to destroy freedom
of choice and individualism. 7)
Finally, "egg-heads," artists,
writers, scholars, and teachers
are soft on Communism and are
either dupes or actual agents
of the communist conspiracy.
Hence the radical right sub-
scribes to a conspiratorial
theory of government.

First it should be pointed out
that such attitudes and organ-
izations are hot new to the
American scene. McCarthyism
of a decade ago is the most re-
cent example. Hut this does not
mean that such groups do not
have an impact on our system.
I submit that many areas of our
society have not yet recovered
from the attacks of the forcos
which supported McCarthy. The
meaningful question is: What iS
it within trur-system that-seems-
to cause the growth of the'radi-
cal right?

Alienation, isolation, hostility,
and self-rejection on thp part
of individual members of these
groups might explain why thev.
first joined, but these person-
ality traits can be found in peo-
ple who are not members and
who may even belong to far
left organizations. Some politi-
cal scientists and sociologists
have hypothesized another
cause which seems to be related
to the growth of the ultra-
conservative views in America.

For our purposes I shall call
this the "Status Hypothesis."
During times of economic de-
pression American politics be-
come primarily concerned with
material interests, and generally
the solutions to these economic
problems are found through
compromise—the key to demo-
cratic politics. Hut during times
of relative prosperity status
needs become paramount for
many segments of our society.
Individuals with increasing for-
tunes are frustrated because
they feel that they are not being
granted the social deference or
status which they deserve, and

people with declining fortunes
are anxious. because they feel
that their former status cannot
be maintained. A solution to
their cravings cannot be found
through democratic politics be-
cause conflicting status drives
arc difficult, if not Impossible,
to compromise, and government
can not. by fiat, confer social
standing on these people. Thus
•the followers of the radical
tight are not to be satisfied
with democratic politics. In their
frustration llie.v U'in.l to bt' at- '
tracted to ideas which are de-
structive of the social system.
This system is either leaving
them behind or not giving them
what they desire. The rise of the
radical right could be perhaps
summed up as an expression of
"fear in search of a cause."

If the status hypothesis
proves to be adequate, and sev-
eral' political scientists and so-
ciologists have gathered mate-
rials which would support it
(D. Hell. R. HofsiadU'r, A.
Westln, S.M. Upset), 1 think
that the radical right presents
-nine very real dangers for dem-
ocratic politics and should not
be regarded as only a short-
lived "crack pot" movement
Simply because status drives
can not be satisfied through the
democratic political process,
these groups will not be ade-
quately integrated into our sys-
tem of politics. If political par-
ttrs attempt to absorb the radi-
cal right they may no longer
perform their function of solv-
ing interest problems. Parties
are not designed to solve prob-
lems of status. Perhaps a great-
er danger is the agony many

cent people must go through
when they become the objects
of suspicion and hate as the
radical right strikes out against
those it seems to think are
threatening its position in the
American social system. Finally,
the opponents of the radical
right may, while attempting to
control or suppress this group,
destroy the substance of our
political system which is free-
dom of dissent and expression.

MEMORIAL FUND
FOR JFK SET
ON RENO CAMPUS

REPRINTED FROM THEUniversity of Nevada
I NEWSLETTER.

The John F. Kennedy Memo*
jrial Fund, sponsored by the

; political science department of
| the University of Nevada, is

; lieing collected to purchase
i books on the governmental pro-

! cess, emphasizing those writings
j dealing with the office of the

, American Presidency. The
I lection will be housed in the
Nobel Getchell Library on the
Reno" Campus

The memorial fund will l>e a
specific part of. the cifrrent Max
C. Flelshmann Book Fund Drive

All money collected under the
Memorial plan will be matched
on a two-to-one basis by the
Flelshmann Foundation, as is
the case iivthe main fund drive.

All books acquired with the
proceeds of the fund will bear
a special memorial bookplate,
according to David W. Heron,
director of libraries. The names
of all donors will be listed and
retained permanently in the
library. "Plans are being made
for possible housing of the col-
lection in a special reading
room," said Heron.

"This fund gives us all the
opportunity to participate creat-
ing a lasting memorial to the
former President John F. Ken-
nedy," said Dr. Eleanore Bush-
nell, chairman of the political
science department.

Mademoiselle
Starts Writing
Contest Soon

Mademoiselle Magazine is now
looking for talented young ar-
tists and writers. Its Art Contest
and College Fiction Contest
award cash prizes, national rec-
ognition, and publication to ta-
lented women students. The
two College Fiction Contest
winners will receive $500 each
and their stories will be pub-
lished In Mademoiselle. The two
winners of the Art Contest will
each illustrate one of the win-

: ning College Fiction Contest
stories for publication, and each
will receive $500 for her work.

Mademoiselle's Art Contest is
open to women students be-
tween eighteen and twenty-six.
Samples of the fine arts in any
medium will be accepted. At
least five pieces of the artist's
work must be submitted for the
judging, and entries can con-
sist of slides or photographs of
the originals.

Judges for the 1963-64 Art
Contest are: Marisol Escobar;
Robert Motherwell, and Roger
Schoening, Mademoiselle's Art,
Director. *
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CLARK and ABRAHAMS
MEN'S WEAR 735-2738

Exclusive For
Suits By , Sweaters & Shirts By
PETROCELLI UNIVERSITY ROW
CRICKETEER * EXCELLO

DAVID CHURCH
. Now Holiday 1 ' ■ ,

Shopping Hours 12*3 E - Sahara
9:30-9:00 During Christmas (Parkway Plaza)

FREE! $50 BRIDAL GOWN
from Mel-Air Bridal Shop

with the purchase of a $200 or more
diamond engagement ring

VEfiisSwkatS
!»| »| OM jf lIH'NONI

•OimvA.O 40 Dual., lIUI

Across from the Sahara
Hotel in Francisco Square

Miss Bobbie's
n0 NORTH fourth



REBELS STILL UNBEATEN AFTER FOUR
L.A. State Humiliated; 'Pack,
2 Tourneys Next for Cagers

This was the eight time the
REBELS have met the CSU
Thunderbirds. CSU won the
lirst seven names during the
IHSB-59 and 1959-60 seasons.

With three minutes left to
•play, the REBELS took ii com-
manding lead and were scarce-

■lv threatened by the THUN-
DERBIRDS the rest of the
game. The final score was 74-01.

The REBELS final game of
the first week w<|s a major
upset over Los Angeles State
[College. The NSU cagers broke
(loose with the strongest scor-
ing spree of the first three
games. Bob Moon led with 20

; points, Gary Tapper with IS,
.Dave Shay with 16, Silas Stepp
with 11. and Don Hughes with
10.

Gary Tapper led both teams
with 20 rebounds, the most he
has hauled down in his colle-
uiale career "Despite Tire fact
that both Tappers elbows were
bandaged, he put in a tremen-
dous effort.

The L A. State Diablos let the
halftlme scoring with a 10-35
margin. The REBELS were un-
able to penetrate the tight zone
defense and were not connect
lng with the long shots.

The second half, however,
proved to l>e a completely dif-
ferent story. The REBELS
caught fire early and main-
tained the lead throughout the
remainder of the game.

Shay, Canavari, and Dick al-

offense at bay. Fleet footed
Caldwell Black of L.A. threat-
ened twice in the second half
but could only bring his team
within seven points of the fast-
er NSU team.

Late in the game NSU quick-
ened the scoring pace. Hughes
came up strong with his big-
gest effort of the night, and
Dave Shay became more deadly

at the free throw line as the
game wore on.

: Nevada Southern's basketball
I team made a clean sweep of its
first three names in the initial

j week of play. vThe REBELS
defeated San Diego Navy ti(i-51,

| College of Southern' I'tah 71-61.
and 1- \ State

I'll I IH'AC. NSl"s first foe.
I was rated the b»'st Navy team;
on Tfie West toast last year

I NSlf led at hafftime by a >ix
| point margin, although the
I'HIBFAC was making a strong

I scoring drive when the mid'game buzzer sounded.
During the first, half Gary |j Tapper attempted to block -a}'

pass but lost his balance. Tap
| per fell to. the floor injuring '
i liis right elbow but continued I jplaying.

The first half plagued the!
j REBELS with the usual first I
Tgame nervrmsness. However, in
j the second half the players set-!!

} tied duuii Willi their new uffeu
; sive patters and )>egan pene- !
trating the PHIBPAC defense '
and controlling the rebounils.

San Diego scoring was led by '
Merry Field who dropped in 1-i
points. Field Was aided by Fred I
Minis and Bob Tosin who con- '
trolled the backboards in the <
first half. <

In the second half Moon and i
; Stepp' caught fire in the scor-

ing department and Shay and |
[Canavarl were able to bottle up Ifthe Nivy offense. Tapper led in '
rebounds. i

In the second NSU victory, il over CSU, Bob Moon again

Silas Stepp was in his old form, <
pitching in 19 points. <

During the first half the <
REBELS led consistantly but Idid not have the game won '

I until a second half barrage of <
scoring.

At halftime NSU held a 36-31 <
lead. Don Hughes started the <
second half scoring with four istraight goals. Silas Stepp doml- I
nated the second half scoring a
with 15 of his 19 points.

l-VK t.OT THIS ONl)—John Caldwell (38) of I,om Angeles state Colleup beats Rebel ccnlrr
Silas Mf|>|) (renter) to (hi* rebound as Frank Merta Xl't) looks on. The Rebels heat 1.. A.
State IHH7 In a roaring comeback victory. I'ltoto hy >likf (iordwi

Rebs Could Gain Winning Edge
December 19, 20, and 21, the

REBELS will l>e competing In
the Kris Krlngle Klasslc in
Anaheim, California. NS will
meet Chapman College in their
first game of the tournament, j

December 28, 2", and 28 the j
3rd annual Holiday Classic Is
scheduled for the Convention
Center In Las Vegas. Cal West-
ern will meet New Mexico Hi-

>| lands and Nevada Southern will
1 meet Occidental College in the
1i first round of the classic. New

! j Mexico Is the only new team
j to participate in the tourna-

| merit this year.
An added feature to this

year's Classic Is u high school
division. Four high schools from
the southern Nevada area will
participate. Awards for the best
teams and most outstanding
players will be given for both
divisions.

New Card Filing
In Library

Unknown to the students of
Nevada Southern the campus
library recently Incorporated a
new system of card filing.

Instead of going through the
files and checking each card
separately for overdue books,
a long "needle" Is inserted
through a whole drawer of
punched cards and those that
are overdue drop out.

This system Is saving library
workers many hours of tedious
sorting and checking. The re-
sult of the new innovation is
quicker and more efficient li-
brary service for Nevada South-
ern students.

Another new policy was also
introduced In regard to the
study rooms. Anyone j who now
wishes to use a room must go to
the desk, obtain a key, and sign
for #!e room. This enables the
librarians to locate any person
responsible for the misuse of
library books or other property,
or who engages in smoking,
eating, drinking, or loud talk-
ing, which is not permissible.
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Track
Letters
Given

The Nevada Southern Athletic
Department ha-, awarded its
ftrst letter.-, fur eros- country
track The six letternien were
menihers of Nevada Southern's
first cross country team

Athletic Djrector Michael
fChutu—UraknTtrti—landed the
runners and their coach Kobert
C'otncau for their fine spirit and
persistent effort in bringing
about a successful season.

The men earning letters were
Mike Reese, Larry Clark, lame-
Whipple, Chuck Cooley, Cornell
Wont,', and Mill Chapman

Intercollegate
Knights

On December IN. Ithe In-
tercollegiatae Knights will pre-
sent the first semi-formal dance
of the year. The dance is being
held in the Gold Room of the
Convention Center. It is to this
major service event which the
I.K.'s have been allotting the
majority of their organizational
time. Thus far the I.K.'s have
had four work sessions devoted
largely to making -posters, dei o-

rations. and table center pieces.
tjpon c()inpletUm-Trf"trshering

at the fall play and with no
other ushering engagements re-
maining in this semester, the
Knight- once again turned their

projects, .lim Beaver. I K. presi-
dent. is looking into the possi-
bility of having Naegele Sign
.Company repaint the University
•iigns on the South and North
ends of the campus Tom Wing-
field has been appointed by'
the group to research the possi
bility of an I K. service -booth
which, if feasible, will be in
service next semester.

Individual activity within the
I.K.'s during the past few weeks
involve Fid Bazaar, expansion
officer, making preliminary
plans for the Knights spring
pledge group; Mike McCulloch,
treasurer, raising everything
but his grade point average over
the collection of dues; and Kar-
vel Rose and Joe Beard making
plans for a happy and success-
ful life with their fiancees,
Nnncy Smith and .ludv Moore.

Dr. Harris Thanks Fall Play Cast
I wish to thank the cast and

crew of "The Queen and the
Rebels" very much for their
kind and thoughtful gift to me,
one which was deeply appreci-
ated.

This gift—a handsome volume
of plays titled "Masters of Mod-
ern Drama"—is one which I
have taken the liberty of adding

to pur drama section in the
library. It was given in l>ehalf
of "The Queen and the Rebels"
company.

Again my thanks to a group
of generous and talented stu-
dents.

Cordially yours,
Paul Harris

MOON DlilVKS—Rebel forward Bob Moon (55) drives by
PHIBPACK renter to score. The Rebels upset PHIBPACK
(Hi-54 in the season opener in the Nevada Southern Gym.
Bill Halsbury is in rear.

"
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The

LOWDOWN
By DALE LOWE

on Sports

A choice remark heard on campus: "What's the
matter with the REBELS, do they have a chip on their
shoulder?" Yes, buddy, as a matter of fact they do
have a chip, and after the first three gamer it is still
sitting jwfUarely on their shoulder!

The Thunderbirds of CSU beat us four times in
the 1958-59 season and another three times in 1959-60.
We havn't met then) "ince '60 ?m«l 1 :mi sure their
heads were bigger than a medicine hall. After the
threshing we gave them this time they are probably
looking for some other sport to try. Perhaps they would
like another three year breather before meeting the •

REBEI-S again.
The second REBEL revenge came with the upset

of Los Angeles State College. Last year the REBELS
i staged a major upset only to have the luster of victory

dulled by defeat in the second meeting on the Diablos
home court. Before game time last week, there Were
a few critics saying that Nevada Southern didn't stand
a chance against L.A. and that last season's victory
was a freak. However, last week's triumph leaves
little doubt that the REBELS outclass the Diablos
in every respect.

One has only to read the daily papers to know
that Moon, Tapper, Stepp, Shay, and Dick are five
big cannons aimed at the opposition. But the reserve
line up is equally spectacular. Canavari and Hughes
are particularly noticable. Canavari has as much spirit
and preseverence as any member o fthe team. Hughes
is a deadly shot and has tremendous rebounding
capabilities.

Junior Varsity - —

Looks for Victory
The Nevada Southern junior

varsity basketball squad is still;
looking for it* fit-st win three-
tries

The J.V.'s met Dixie .Junior
College in their first two games, j
Dixie won the first encounter j
by a mere three points. Ken
Edwards took scoring honors
for the J.V.'s with 11 points.

In the second game the J.V.'s j
put forth a mighty effort but'
it was not enough to stop the
fleet Dixie team. Dixie scored'

ii whopping 103 points while the
.1 V.'s scored 94 Bob- Brown
sank 27 points of tlu- REBEL
total.

The lust game was also close.
The Nevada Test Site topped
the J.V.'s by "only four points.
Hob Brown was again the top
scorer with 11 points.

The J.V.'s met the Lake Mead
Lakers Monday. They'll travel to
Barstow, Calif, vo play Barstow
Junior College.

Intramural Cagers
Swing Into Action

The Intramural Basketball,
League has been launched with!
the Animals defeating the Gym
Rats 48 to 39. Hank Sena led
the scoring with 18 points. The
Gym Hats held an eight lead at
halftime but scored only eight
more points in the remainder
of the game. The final score was
the Animals 48, the Rats 39.

There are four teams in the

, league at present. The Celtics
! and faculty have not played
their first game yet.

Coach Comeau told the REB-
EL YELL that several campus
organizataions are planning to
enter the league. Any organiza-
tions that wish to join the
league rriay contact Coach
Comeau in his office in Room

i 107.

Girls Aim for Top in City Volleyball
i ne women s vollyball team

is rapidly fighting their way to
the top of the city league. Their
record now stands at three wins
and four losses. Most of the
losses were by a very close mar-
gin.

Last Monday the NSU wom-
en beat the Happy Housewives
with little trouble. The same
evening they played the still
unbeaten Characters In a three

game series. NSU won the first
game then dropped the second
after a tremendous effort. The
Characters took the third game
to win the series.

Alice . Mason announced the
formation of a women's basket-
ball league. The teams will com-
pete in the city league.

The league Ts expected to
commence after the Christmas
vacation.
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Men—Vote
Your Choice for
Snow-Ball Queen

HOLIDAY CLASSIC PAIRINGS
___

Dec. 27-28 — Las Vegas Convention Center
Fri. Dec. 27 Occidental College vs California Western 7:30 p.m.

Nevada Southern vs New Mexico Highlands 9:00 p.m.
Sat. Dec 28 Semifinals 7:30 p.m.

Finals 9 p.m.

KRIS KRINGLE KLASSIC PAIRINGS
Dec. 19-20-21—Anaheim, Calif.

Thurs. Dec. 19 Cal Poly vs Redlands 4 p.m.
Chapman vs Nevada Southern 7 p.m.
Sacramento State vs San Fernando * | 5:30 p.m.

H i|| - Orange State vs Seattle Pacific 8:30 p.m.
Fri Dec. 20 Quarter Finals — Semi-Finals
Sat. Dec. 21 Semi-Finals, Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Places

Sports, Inc.
Everything for the wonderful worldof Sport

1744 E. CHARLESTON



University Views of JFK 'S Death
By l»lt. ( H.AHI.KS

To All University of
Nevada Student*

Armstrong
I'Dlvrnilljr of Nevada President

Although wc realize that iti
will be many years before the
long perspective of history can
take full measure of John Kite,
gerald Kennedy, there are some
things which are Immediately
apparent and of very great con-
cern to all of us, as we attempt
to regain our balance and to
look to tho tasks ahead. First
and most terrible is the fact that
his assassination was the ulti-
mate expression of the forces of

iliti iler:mee .11)11 ;

Immorality which have been tin
leashed in the world as never
before. That this could happen
in America, In the year 1 (
is our everlasting shame.

If we are to prevent these
cancerous forces from destroy
ing our country, we must, each
of us in his own way, resolve i
to do everything in our power
to fight them, to speak out j
against them and to denounce
them for what they are. If the
monstrous events of the Four
Dark Days are to have any In-
fluence for good, then surely
it must be that they dwarf ijito
insignificance our petty con-
cerns of the moment and throw!
into bold relief the Important. 1
the fundamental, the enduring
concerns of the human race,
with which our young Presi !
dent was In all his public and
private acts most Intimately in-
volved and to which he was
most deeply dedicated. Ours
must be the responsibility to;
see that these concerns be not;
"forgotten.

Above ail, .John Fitzgerald j
Kennedy was a young man. and i
he spoke most particularly to
the young generation—you, the
-students—and In his Inaugural
Address he summoned you. and
all of us, to a great crusade for
human rights and for human
freedom. The splendid words of
that address will, 1 fervently
hope, haunt us in the years to
come, so that we may never
forget them

John Kennedy always had a
very special interest in young
people. I remember that when I
first met him, It was at a recep-
tion at the Governor's Mansion
in Carson City In November,
1959, when he was a Senator.
As It happened, the University
was In recess at the time, and
Senator Kennedy's chief regret,
as he said to me, was that he
would not have an opportunity
to speak to the students of the
University. Last summer, on
June 19, the day he sent the
civil rights legislation to Con-
gress, I was among a group of
educators Invited by him to the
White House to discuss these
matters. At the reception fol-
lowing the meeting, 1 had an
opportunity to greet the Presi-
dent and to remind him that
we still hoped to have him
come to Nevada to speak to
you. He remembered the pre-
vious occasion very well and
said that he very much wanted
to come. Early In November I
sent him a formal Invitation
on behalf of the University to
give our Commencement ad-
dress on June 1, 1964. Had he
lived I am sure he would have
been with us.

And now, it is my hope that
you, the -generation of Ameri-
cans to whom John Fitzgerald
Kennedy most especially spoke
— and that ail the rest of us,
who shared in the pride of his
leadership—may now and here
rededicate ourselves to the com-
pletion of the noble task which
ne set forth.

That hope is best expressed
by a tribute to President Ken-
nedy written a few days ago
by John Masefield, Poet Laure-
ate of England:

"All generous hearts lament
the leader killed,

The young chief with the

smiling, radiant face,
The winning way that

turned a wondrous rare
Into suhllmer pathways,

leading on
Grant, io us life, that though

the man he gone,
The promise of his .pirit

he fulfilled."

Am A Science Student
Her* .IKK'* Death

By ELLIOTT IIOI,I)

Can we all ever live together
ill peace' 1 There seems to he
so much fanaticism, stupidity,
greed, hate, fear and harm in
the world all due to Ignorance

even in America
If America were, only per .

feet; then it could serve as an
example and as a start for the
bettering of all mankind. Hut
right here, in America, now.
Stevenson was shoved around
by aiitl-U N. demonstrators and
President Kennedy was assassi
nated.

Is there any hope for a worid
federation of man? Will it ever
he possible to lead a life with 1
out fear and worry over one'
existence and means of evist
ence'"

Are the people worth the ef-
forts of the social worker? Or
should each individual be out:
for himself and those lmmedi i
ately around him'' is it sensi-!
hie, as the world is, to plan intol
the future, to plan for future
mankind?

Yes. I hope for and 1 war j
parts of the human race to have
a future- even if it is Impossible
for the race. 1 still care fori
others outside my rtrrje, but 1
am Incoming to see that in-
dividuals like .Julian Huxley,
Bertram! Russell, H. C,.' Wells,
the late Prof, Edwin Carpenter

; (astronomer, U. of Ariz), Dr.
Keith Pierce (Solar Dtv., Kitt|
Peak Xat'J QbeetvV, Nick Carterl
(Pres., Unlstars Astro. Soc,),
and Linus Pauling should—and|
perhaps must—work only for
ourselves and those of our kind,
for our "risen" community and
get out of the rest of the popu-
lation what we can. And may-
l>e we should even use force
against the rest to secure the
things we want. That's right,
treat the rest of the stupid
population as something alien.

That's one way of doing It—
they would sooner or later turn
on us scientists and we would
turn right back on them. Survi-
val of the fittest, supremacy of
the strongest.

The other way I thought was
that we could make life quite
sufficent for everyone on this
planet so that no one would
have to take advantage of his
neighbor to sometimes achieve
his own goals of security and
happiness. It does seem to be
much that way in the world—
"It's either your happiness or
his." I was thinking that with
our technology all of a con-
trolled population could be hap-
py, that enough could be made
to go around.

But If this Is to be true on a
mass level, shouldn't some of It
be showing In America? Aren't
we the most civilized, the most
educated, the most well-off peo-
ple In the world? Yet, whites
are murdering Negroes in the
South and pressure is applied
against them all over the coun-
try. These whites, I am sure,
have education (and I would
consider it an Immense accom-
plishment if the education of
the world's masses could equal
that of our Southern white), but
these whites are afraid for their
own personal security and go
to most any means to protect
those and that around them.
It's true that many Negroes are
Ignorant, stupidly savage, pro-
pagating animals; but will the
white's happiness ever be secure
until he removes the jungles of
"have-note" around him? Does
not history show that those on
the outside always want to come

. in? Can not it be- shown and

taught that the individual'
happiness depends on that of;
the entire race? That today It
will never be secure (regardless
of any defense you might rig;
tip, fur those without will,
scheme and scheme to overcome'
you) until all are basically con-
tent''

Why was Stevenson pushed
around' Weren't those people
educated' 1 Where i- respect for
authority and organized life
when members of societies kill
their own presidents?

\merica is supposed to be a
World leader, an example ofj
how an educated people work
together to mak-e life less of a:
struggle for existence and to
free the individual to pursue
achievements art, music,
science, theology.

Perhaps it is that America
still has far to go lint if Amet
lea has far to go. how far has
the world to go" And we haven't ,
all the time in the universe to]
work out our social problems
we have the power to destroy
much of ourselves right now.
today.

Hv the same power which
President Kennedy was killed
a mind deranged by bate and
fear, western civilization can
be plunged into a nuclear holo
canst Man is, I see, still much
of a low form of life: "if a
species cannot adapt itself to
its environment—it, perishes."
N'o, no! Can't we overcome na
ture? Is not our mind strong
enough to stand up to our Crea-
tor? Can we not break the
strings by which our Creator
has us dancing like puppets
and quit being "pieces of the
-game—Hr plays upon thts
chequer-hoard of Nights and
Days." like all the other mind-
less forms in the long parade
of life—experimental lumps of
matter that come and go"

WHAT IS YOI K A NSWKIt
By SHKRKY McIUMKI,

Friday, November 22, 1963 tin 1
whole world trembled as Amer-
ica's dream crashed "to its death.
Thi.- dream was demolished by

'ignorance with a bullet ol ailger.
Tonight the world weeps, but
let us pray that its tears soak
into the soil to nourish in all
human beings that pirit of
peace and freedom for which
our President died

In life President John K Ken
nedy led all America in the bat-
tle against bigotry and hatred
lie marched ahead as the lumi-
nous light of a beacon guiding

I America to the jhorw of equali-1
J ty. Hut we Americans were not!
reads for this king of Presi-
dent - We. like Christ's apostle
lay asleep in the garden of false
- ecurity

The shot that rang out in
Dallas and thundered around
the globe has awakened all
slumbering Americans. I know
we vHI now join the ranks: the
fruitless battle Kennedy led in
life he will win victoriously in
death.

i John F. Kennedy i- dead but
his spirit will neyer die in our
hearts He instilled in all of lis
a great pride in our American

| heritage.
Kennedy's spirit is very much

I alive in the heart of our new
President, Lyndon li. Johnson,

i President Johnson now repre-
sents us His is the face of

; America; his expressions reflect
■jour feelings.

Have we learned a lesson from!
j the tragic event of the past? iI Will we AmeHtirtts mm- Itrtmij

I together regardless—-*>f- race.
| creed, color or party to pledge!
our faith and support to ouri

I new leader'' Will we indeed jjstride forever forward with that
■I flawless Kennedy courage 0

'j AMRRTCA—Tho w.irlH :in-nltc
your answer!

BIOLOGY CLUB
The Biology Club's University

Day Egg-Throwing Booth es-
tablished a new record for gross
income at any booth since the
!>eginning. of Nevada Southern.
This can probably be attributed
to the attractive targets offered
to any sharp-shooting student,
citizen, subversive, dog, cat or
rhinoceros willing to part with
a quarter.

Staff members (G. Bradley,
J. Deacon, N. Williams, and R.
Bacigalupo) offered themselves
as targets to all who were full
of the fun and vengeance of
the day! Slimy profs went home
for hot baths at the end of the
day leaving the Biology Club
"Kitty" full and comfortable.
A small portion of the earnings
were reinvested by the mem-
bership when two "slaves" were
purchased to clean up the slop-
py remains of the booth.

Members of the Biology Club
participated in a research proj-
ect at Rogers Spring, Lake Mead
Recreation Area. The study was
undertaken by the biology staff
at Nevada Southern with the
collaboration of icthyologists
from Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, Arizona State
University, and the Nevada Fish
and Game Commission. Rogers
Spring has been a popular
picnicking spot for several
years. During the past several
years various people have in-
troduced a variety of tropical
aquarium fish Into the spring.
The first introductions resulted
In the extinction of a local race
of minnows living in the spring.
The most recent, a cichlld, is a

kind of fish which might man-
age to successfully invade Lake
Mead. If this were to happen,
it would probably be
offer severe competition to bass,
blueglll, and crappie popula-
tions in the lake'. The purpose
of the study Is to eliminate all
introduced fish from from the
spring by using poison. The fish
will be collected as the dye and
used to determine food habits,
growth rate, life expectancy
and population abundance. If
all the fish can successfully be
removed by this method, at-
tempts Will be made in the
spring to establish a native Ne-
vada fish whlfli Is currently on
the verge of extinction. TT46
Biology Club members lent their
assistance on both Saturday and
Sunday. After the poisoning a
steak fry was thoroughly en-
joyed by everyone.

Committee To
Study Teaching
Program —- Reno

\ University Council Com-
mittee has been appointed to.
evaluate the university's teach-
er training program in light of
suggestions made by Dr. James
Conant in his recent hook, "The
education of \merican Teach-
ers."

The committee will also in-
! quire into state procedures and
practices for the certification of
teachers, and into hiring poli-
cies of Nevada school boards
where these matters are perti-
nent to the university in its
teacher training function.

The committee. Ih' named
'hi week, shall report its find-
ing no later than March 1,
I'Xit -.aid Robert C. Horton, Uni-
versity Council chairman.

Viuither study comparing the
university's elementary educa-
tion curriculum to that pro-
posed in Conant s book has been
completed. The results, avail-
able in education dean Dr. Vei l
Willev s office, show Univer-
sity of Nevada standards are
higher than those commented

101 l by ('oil.int.
In several fields, including

teaching-reading- and history,
iin- university requires more-
units than Conant suggests.

A similar study is now under-
way to compare the university's
secondary education program
with that advocated by Conant.

Conant proposed measures
that would make performance
in the classroom the basic crite-
rion for licensing the nation's

[public school teachers. At the
heart of his proposals is life
demand that, for certificataion

ihe state should re-
quire only a bachelor's degree
from a "legitimate college or
university," evidence of suc-
cessful and properly supervised

; dorsement •of a college or uni-
versity vouching for tne candi-
date's teacher preparation in a
"designated field and grade
level."

Dr. Conant's book was pub-
, lished tn mid-September. The au-
thor is a 70 year old scientist,
educator, and diplomat, who was

1 President of Harvard University
, for 20 years. He covered 77
colleges "and universities in 22
states in his study, financed by

' the Carnegie Corporation.

Spanish Movie
Packs House

"This Strange Passion," a
Spanish movie with English sub-
titles .was shown to two packed
houses of viewers on December
6 in Grant Hall, Room 129.

The second in a series of for-
eign language movies, this story
of "irrational love and Jea-
lously" involving a paranoid
and those who are part of his
world was directed and written
by Luis Bunuel, who reached
fame with his productions of
"The Young and thg Damned"
and "Viridiana." Adapted from
the story "El," by Mercedes
Pinto, the movie starred Arturo
Cordova and Delia Garces.

God has given you one face,
and you make yourself anoth-
er!

— Shakespeare
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Don't Miss The
HOLIDAY CLASSIC

Dec. 26-27-28

£\l\C -H*Af
413 Fremont

Everything in Sportswear

Thoughtful Yet Inexpensive Christmas Items
Key chains with "Beauregard" pendant
Letter openers with U. seal
Pennant in U. Colors and Seal
Boxed stationery
Sweat shirts in Navy and Powder-blue

a- Imported brass nove'ties
School jewelry
Antique maps, suitable for framing

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
across from the campus


